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University studento will take 
on* last ehilly glanee at the Forty: 
Acres Friday before scurrying 
homeward on their holiday jaunt. 
' For most of them it will be the 
last gaze of 1051, since students 
are not required to report to. 
classes again until January 3, 
1952.; -^ju.•.:.*,:.'L-. 
With this issue, The Daily 
Texait completes activity for the 
year. The first i«pue of 1952 will 
' >• published on Friday, January 4. 
. The Union will cltfse for the 
koiidays Seturday (Dec.. ^ ZJ.^at 
noon and will open at 8 a.m 
Thursday,January^. 
The Commons will close at noon 
Friday, and will "open after the 
• holidays on, Wednesday {Homing, 
January 2. The Gafeteria Annex 
will l» <^n through notm Satur-
ixf. The Chuck Wagon wfU close 
with » ipMial coffee h<nir Friday 
it I s80' .p.m. ..Both tl»e Cafeteria' 
Annex and the Chuck Wagon will 
reopwi January t. 
The XJnitersitjr Post Office,, its 
ChrietmM rush jyrer, will remain-
The high for the day is expected 
to be iround 86 degrees. 
Road conditions will be good, 
according to information released 
by the Austin weather division. 
The cold wave Thursday night was 
expected to bring - freezing tem-
peratures and high grinds, but no 
rain. : ~#:3. 
May m Qbtained 
From Registrar • 
Or Collegt Deans 
Is Vacation Enuff 
"There used to be only ojie 
day Of^ Christinas vacation and 
that was Christinas day itself," 
says, Dr. William James Bat-
.tle, Tlniversity,,>clto8icaL^iaii_T 
gauges .professor, "but that 
soon passed; unpopular, you 
- know." - - • ' i . . .  
"The early 'studentr' had 
home and church. celebrationis 
and I suppose they, thought that 
was enough, for I don't remem 
ber any particular celebrations 
- Cards to obtain enrollment ma­
terials for the second semester 
are coming in at a steady and sat­
isfactory. rate, W. Byron Shfpp, 
r e g i s t r a t i o n  s u p e r v i s o r ,  s a i d  
.Thursday. - : 
^The cards are available in front 
of the Registrar's office in the 
offices of academic deans. All 
cards must be turned in by Janu­
ary 7. : • 
Mr. Shipp' reported that the 
cards have not been counted but 
that student response ,to the plan 
has b«en -very good. 
The cards were made available 
before Christmas because many 
students discuss their second se­
mester plans with parents during 
opan ovar tha holidays except for 
Chrtetmaa Day and New Year's. 
. Closing times for the University 
library and. its various branches 
ave included in " Official Notices" 
on p^g^4 of todays Texan. / 
Trtiveling conditions should t>e 
.fine Friday arid Saturday, despite 
the cold wave which swept across 
r; Texas; ."fhursday nighty : the US 
Weather Bureau reports in Austin. 
The low- for. Friday morning 
* (which was to come about 6:30 
a.nr.) waa pfedkte^ at 22 degrees. 
On the campus except lot* carol- th® holiday Mrt Shipp saidr-Also, LEON BLACK 
By BOB HALFORD -
'J* ' . Tmm Sport* Stat] .* • ;/ 
Basketball, blue grass style, 
will be on review tonight in Greg­
ory Gym when the high-scoring 
Murray State of Kentucky Thor­
oughbreds vie with Coach Slue 
Hull's. Texas Loftghorns. • Tip-off 
time is 8:05 p.m. 
The Longhorns will be seeking 
to regain their winning ways after 
receiving nothing but defeat; in » 
two-game tour of Louisiana this 
week. The Steers, after winning 
five straight, suffered losses to 
both LSU and Tulane during their 
short sojourn. in)p t h e Cajun 
country. 
In Murray State the Longhorn 
era^wilV=meet poMibly_ the 
strongest foa they'verplayed thus 
far this season. The Kentuckiaris 
have swept through eight games 
without a blemish, their latest 
conquest being-the University of 
Wednesday Houston Cougars 
night 67-65. 
Earlier -the Murraymen beat 
sttrong Marshall. .College, which 
defeated Texas A&M during the. 
Farmers recent Eastern swing. 
Long a power in Kentucky bas­
ketball the Thoroughbreds were 
ranked sixtjentlT nationally in 
1950-51..^Murray won" 21 of 27 
icontests in winning the Ohio -Vsil-
ley crown, averaging more than 
55 points per game. -
Indications point to an even 
better squad this year with three 
starters,' all all-conference, re­
turning from thp championship 
quintiBt. 
year old junioir Garret Beshear, 
who as a sophomore broke every 
Murray State scoring record with 
366 points for ihe season. In the 
Ohio Valley tourney the 6-4 for-
ing. 
.Dr. Battie was "a aihger in 
one of the caroling groups, and 
they sang around Brackenridge 
Hospital until they were tsked 
to leave .. . "Disturbed the sick 
people, they said.; 
There were no phonographs 
playing all the carols hour *fter 
.hour, which Dr. Battle thinks 
would be a great blessing here 
today. "The carols were written 
and should be sung in worship 
of Almighty God," he added. 
many boy? will be able to confer 
with their local boards about their 
draft status. ^'{ 
The inefficiency of last year's 
second semester pre-registration 
'plan, Mr. Shipp said, brought 
4bout the present system. Pre-
registration takes the choice of 
Mctions away from the student 
and puts it in the hands of a dis­
interested party who "has no-per­
sonal contact with the student 
and'therefore may assign undesir­
able sections • 
Even if War Ends Suddenly 
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By FLO COX 
Should a sudden end of the war 
curtail the production that is 
keeping up our high economy, the 
government probably will, resort 
to a program of extensive public 
works to avoid depression, Dr- E. 
E. Hale believes. 
Dr. Hale,-t;hair«»ah of the-De-' 
^fpartment'^^of-fJconoiracsrsijd-inrahr-
interviey. - Thursday that. 'Ut is 
inconveivAble that the governmjent 
would permit another -such de­
pression as those we have had in 
the past." 
.Maintaining that the present 
TOPS system is "no price control 
at all," Dr. Hale said that prices 
probably "will not go much higher, 
war or no war. v i ; , 
"Under the amendment by the 
last Congress requiring the OPS 
to take account of all . increases 
in costs since the Korean War 
when setting prices, there us no 
alternative for ^them but "to allow 
price rises. The ruling is just riot 
workable." . . 
Calling the present controls 
"almpst useless," the economist 
said thai the Office of Price Sta­
bilization has no alternative but 
to-grant price raises^ 
nder -an amendment 
Price Control act passed by the 
ldBt Congress, the OPS must grant 
price hikes when there have been 
increased production costs since 
the outbreak of the ^ Korean War. 
The answer to why stricter, 
price laws have not beenpassed 
lies in public adversity^ to price 
Control, Df. Hale believes., * ^ 
. - "I'd say that 90* per -cent of 
the public is not'in favor of price 
controls unle'ss 'the nation is in 
all-out war," Dr.-Hale^pointed out* 
controls con-
•ftrdtej /ind the working' man 
doesn't want that."' • - ^ -* % 
As t o avoiding depression 
should the war's end • knock the 
props out from under US produc­
tion, Dr. Hale thinks production 
for public work* and foreign aid 
would substitute for military pi:©-;" 
. 'duction-iNo jnatter which jiarty !i 
te powerk botl) measures ptobably 
wilt iie utilized- &. keep' up th« 
' "It i* inconeefvabii) that the 
opposed to tha, public works pro-
grattCiX-ihfi DemQcratfc3je„in 
power at the war's end,'they, too', 
would enter into |a public welfare 
program to avoid depression, he 
believes. 
"Any government would Have 
to take "irieasures," Dr. Hale said. 
"The Republicans wouldn't stick 
range program of public welfare 
to replace war-time production 
and so maintain the present high 
economy. Areas in which* national 
aid could well |be invested are the 
highway system, flood control, 
public health, and public housing. 
Should the Republicans-Jong--repaid for its lend-lease ;aid, Dr. 
to their old party lines at sueh a 
time." v < 
For the sake of both our na­
tional economy and that of other 
nations, Dr. Hale favors extensive 
lend-lease. ^ 
Will the United States ever be 
Ha>e_>»B „asked. ... 
"It would be disastrous if We 
were," Dr. Hale commented. "Na­
tions would repay us in goods and 
services, -and you can imagine 
what American ^producers would 
do if a billion dollars' worth of 
foreign goods were put on our 
market." 
ward set a new tou^naifient single 
game scoring record by meshing 
37 points in''the title game, with 
Eastern Kentucky. •' • • 
Complementing Beshear in the' 
Thoroughbred Starting alignment 
are 5-9 Bennie Purcell, 6-0 Gene 
Garrett, 6-6% Melvin DeWeese 
and . 6-0 Charles Lampley. 
Purcell and Garrett were start-
en; last 8^0% both averaging 
more "than lO markers per game 
to receive All-conference recog­
nition. Deweese' and Lampley 
were first, line substitutes along 
with 6-3 Mt J. M. Gipe who is still 
around to lend service this year. 
.. Longhorn coacfi Hull is expect-
•itocountei^^with^e.saroaJi^: 
up which started agunst LSU and 
Tulane with the exception of 
speedy Jimmy Viramontes replac­
ing Cecil Morgan. . 1 ^ , 
Absent' from the starting five 
the lasC three games, the 5-8 Vira» 
mones gets the nod . this week by 
virtu* of his thirteen points and 
unusually fine ball-handling in 
the loss to Tulane. -
High scoring James Dowies and 
Captain Don Klein will start at? 
^forwards, 6-8 Ted Price at center, 
and George Scaling at the other 
guard. . . 
Dowies with 31 points in the 
t w o  L o u i s i a n a  g a m e s  l e d s  t h e  
Longhorn scorers with 84 points 
for a 12 point per game* average, 
but Price and Scaling are close 
on his heels with .81 and 77 re­
spectively. 7—Te>;as Inter-Varsity Christian-' 
Price with nineteen against fellowship, 1209-D Bracken-/*; 
"" - - -- —" • ridge Apartments. « • _ 
7:30—"Christmas for Christ" t 
,-vival, West Austin Baptist-;. 
• Church. ' _ 
8—iTexas-Murray. State- ^CoII^gi^il 
basketball game. Gregory Rvni. 
LSU and Sjcaling -with" twenty in 
th^ Tulane battle set seasonal 
highs in Longhorn scoring. 
Klein, who haslet to break out 
in a scoring rash, is still the Steers 
top man . in the* rebound depart-
inent. With Price and Dowfes .fiF" 
ing hi'm, Texas maintained back­
board supremacy in its first five 
games, but lost a battle of super­
ior height in the two defeats. 
Also slated to see' action 
against^ the Kentuckians are Mor-
Vi 
: The Dads' Association, which 
met Thursday, is sending out let­
ters to University dads during., the 
holidays urging that they payHheir 
dues to"be^jftne' "contributing 
members." * ^ 
Although every father or male 
irdigir of a University-sfeudent 
or—ex-Btudent is automatically a 
;member of the association with 
full privileges, all - are asked to 
pay dues to help finance the scho­
larship funds* and "outstanding 
student" awards which the associa­
tion sponsors; Dean Blunk said. -
„JiOnething.thatthft.asaocifttion 
One-millionth Traffic 
or 
With hundreds of University 
students pn the highways going 
;home , for- Christmas,.- death, 
could label: . one . as, "Mr. Mil-
probably see the one 
traffic death .since 19021, the 
' Texas Safetr Council aaid. Be-, 
twee'n December 22 and Janu­
ary tr tfce highway patrol pre­
dict^ 115 people still be kilted 
tfnjth* highways.^ " 
Fatigue combined with -exces-
sivif speed 'jjm g^ren j by . Homer 
' Oarrison, direotor of th« De- v| 
' cause for many accidents near 
Austin. 
avojd it by. • just. stopping and -
thinking,M)rs Garrison said..; 
' Statistics show that most ac­
cidents are caused by 'excei-
siye ; speed.' One-third' involve a 
: drinking. 
. will workj in^xoll" force 'during 
the holidays and is on ^4-hour 
call in an effort to reduce the 
, habard of the highways.' ' 
Bus lines are adding extra 
vehicles on their regular runs 
to rejleve congested • holiday 
traffic. CoritinentariBva: lilies 
•-report tMly will run an -jott'] 
s^hfdule'bus if' necessary to ac* 
• The: MKT railroad has addi 
hopes to do is to acquaint people 
with the University," Dean Blunjc 
stated. Dads' Day also gives the 
members a definite time to come 
to the University. " 
• . The' committee discussed plans 
for next year's activities and ap­
proved 
needy students. It also scheduled 
•next year's Dads' Day for October 
18, the day of the Arkansas game. 
The executive committee of the 
Dads' Association held /a regular 
meeting in the office of W; D. 
Blunk, assistant to the Dean of 
Student Life and secretary of the 
Organization^ , 
Present "were'Harry C. Webb of 
Houston, president; Ted B. Brown 
of -5an ' Angelo, yice-preBident^ 
surer; and J. Lee Dittert of-Bell-
vilie and John: W. Hampton of 
Wichi^a Falls, past .presidents. 
After, the executive meeting, 
Mr. Webb-gave a luncfieon in the 
English Room of. the Texas Union. 
Those attending, besides the qam-
Tnittee, werp Pceaidfint T. S. Paint­
er; Dr. James C.JDeUey* Univer­
sity vice-prevident; -Dean Arno 
Nowotny;.Jack Taylor,-~bttsineSs 
T33iM Keys; director .^-p^Pak^Ooiijr 
the .^ewa and InformationSer> T- -j- r- • .— . • —.. • 
ft-
gan, Leon Black, Billy Powelfei 
Dickie Hairis -and 'Gib 'Fordi;f \ 
Black and Morgan have' beeiljV' 
starters In .earlier'games and caaMj 
fill in at the guard positioniTfrttt^^ 
out the team • being weakened , 
iny" extent. ' * ' v <• 
Powell a n d Ford ^ ' ; 
Dowies and Klein .at. the forwardt^;^ 
and Price at" center while Har^','^ 
ris,-vwho '; led -the - Ste«r- - aeoringN^' : 
against Sam Houztoii, eim.-vk^-
any position. ,. 'T- ^ \ 
Tonight's battle with Muirray-W.-
State will be the last home gainer', 
for the Longhorns- befojre ib&f'yf ; 
begin conference play. The next 
game will be against SMU in the 
opening game of the Southwest 
December 26; 
a t C/oed 
n* ere 
' 
Frid
*
y 
"  ^
9-5—Mexican -art exhibit, Musi©;*^ 
' Building loggia.- u ' | 
3-5-—Showing of - noted onginil ^  
•: paintings, Laguna Gloria. , 
6:30^—AAUW internatfonal rela»v|, 
,'tioris group, Tarrytown RestaU^c?i 
rant.' 
] VW 1 
ttdion, University 'Ch r 1 sti a n,:t 
Cnurch. 
will be broadcast^ by KVET, 
- Sunday 
5—Carol service, All Saints' Epis-';^-: 
copal Chapel. ^ 
7—Christmas music and medita-^k 
§11 
7—Faiftily carol service, Central 
Chrifatian. Cjiurch. J&i*. "/if 
7 ;30—Pageant, "Christmas Now^'* 
. and TJienj"^. firat Methodist 
cnurch. f 
7:3 ©-^-"Christmas *for Christ* re­
vival, West Austin Baptist Y 
Church. < • - ' ,* 
' s&P; 7:30r--CbristmRS grogrart. 
Martin's Lutheran Church. ??#-* 
7:30—Song Service, St.£aul'« ^ 
new Parish House. " "> 
8—Children's night, St. Paufo Lui'ifJ 
theran Church. ~ ^ «*vK 
•?. Moaday ' 
hristmas— open—heuee^-^S 
YWCA. 914 Brazos. ' i ; }:?)t 
ll-rr-Midnight services at St. Mary y&& 
tin's and First English, Lutheran ; 
churches, at St. Austin's Cha*'-/1"*' 
pel, and All Saints' Episcopal 
'Chapel. 
ORTY 
By. RUSS KERSTEN 
. Our faces are red. 
In "What Goes on Hews* ajp 
pea'red this atrocity: "8—Texaa-'V-'j 
fcwt Texas «ta)^%oH«. 
A_ parking' - pieter^ 
situated in front ' 
-fcrtr»et^| 
WorUb Apnl% 
- . ... 't - j . . m 
By KEN TOOLEY 
Texut Sport* Editor 
• Texas' Longhorns will clash 
with SMU's MustangsWednesday the toy bracket with tournament W W P«W • HIV Wf VAM'WV fftMl
-JMfa»Ulec*«|z. J0p«ng?f Texas and SMU are AAM 
tion BuiIding""at Start^ T«lr P«rk and Arltansaswho wiirT>*tt}«~tnf *t»rtiog >t 2 jmb. 
to open the first annual South-
west Conference B •< k * % b • 11 
Tournament, 
Cage team* - from tilt MYfS 
Conference fcbools and Va»der4 
bil$ University of the Southeastern 
Conference—-the only outiride par­
ticipant in the tournament-—will 
compete in the% four-day Mtirney 
as an laded attraction of Cotton 
Bowl Week, •/:#• " . " • i. 
J game Wednesday flight 
in the lower bracket Will 
— - - - sharingteam, rate* tbefavorite's 
the eecond
Teams 
see action Faraday night. Van 
derbiit will vie with Baylor and 
fat««d TCy .will ineet Rice, 
JViirmera-of lower bracket games 
will play at 8 p.m. Friday, while 
upper bracket winners will meet 
in the nightcap. 
The championship will be de­
cided on Saturday evening at 9:30 
m 
— 
SENIOR SPRINTER Go rl 
"Red" Mayes "will join three 
sophomores -r» GKarles Thomas, 
Dean Smith, and Jim Brownhill 
ps-to form the University sprint 
relay team that will compete: 
in the.. Sugar Bowl ReJays. A 
TTrack^tgttermani-he-has-wntha-
100 in 9.7. 
Coaches' Meeting 
• '.-J • . fj-
Over-^ JIercl 
DALLAS, Dec/ 20.—{^—Di­
rectors of the Texas High School 
^ Coaches Association open their 
Annual winter meeting here Fri-
day when they will select, the site 
of the 1962 Coaching School and 
-flame the instructors. 
Houston, Odessii Fort Worth, 
Dallas, Abilene, and San Antonio 
jjWfe- made ^witive bids' for the; 
school,heid last year at San An-
£, tonio, while the coaches have 
%** voted for Some 20 others in mak-
, fog their selections, 
meettng will list.' two days. jXMkvB* 
Sprinte* JIM BROWNHILL has finally won a race with team­
mate CHARfLIE THOMAS. He was released from the Health Cen-
tw -WedQ4MMiay after,S 3-day stay. THOMAS, who came in at the 
same time, probably won't get out till next .weeET BROWNHILL 
had a bad cold', THOMAS ha* the flu . . . Assistant Lohghorn 
Coach BILL DUBOSE was guest speaker at the 
Boling High School grid banquet last week. It 
<>is reported that he broke-his old speech record 
of three sentences . .. Lamar Tech (BeSumont) 
basketball fans have tired of watching players 
having to tell near-sighted center CLAUDE GIL-
:fS@lf3lfcHS4ore^I^^ 
' with contact lenses for Christmas." He can »ef 
'the basket, evidently—has averaged 28.3 points 
in six games . . V Word. comes from Maryland 
that the Terps selected Jshe Sugar Bowl over the 
Cotton Bowl because "they wanted a crack at 
. Tennessee", . Perhaps- a "crack" is all they'll. 
get, come New Year's. -
SMU fans believed they witnessed the biggest basketball upset ; 
-of the year last Saturday when the Ponies* 6-3 guard, DERREL 
MURPHY, out-sprung Kansas' 6-10 CLYDE LOVELLETTE on a 
jump ball . . . Southern California football coaches are High on* 
LOU WELCH, who played for Austin High in 1948. A junior, he 
held down the regular offensive center job this season. Most ob­
servers considered Longhorn HUGH REEDER a bett#" player in 
high school. " , 
spot' on the first pre-season 
tournament in Conference history. 
However, undefeited Van der­
biit beat well-regarded T«x#s Tech 
55-49 Monday night in JNasb*iUe 
to rttn its victory string to five 
straight this season. Vandy will 
probably share the favorite's role 
with the FfOgs. TCU whipped the 
Bed Raiders, 68-48, Wednesday 
night. 
The. Christians, who have won 
seven of their eight starts this 
season, are paced by George Mc-
Leod. The tail center is, the Con-< 
ference's leading scorer with-182 
points to his credit. They also em­
phasize fast-break tactics which 
have enabled them to score a total 
of 472 points. 
The .Longhorns, were rubbed 
from the undefeated roster in a 
89-55 defeat'by L8U Monday 
night and dropped a 78-64 deco-
sion to Tulane Tuesday night. 
Thsy^veragediM.S per game fa 
their first five starts, and allowed 
the opposition a 48-point average. 
SMU is rated the dark hotse 
spot in the tournament, having 
made, a good showing against 
tough intersectional foes. Baylor 
and Rice have been seeded for 
the cellar, .with only hopes for 
Bowl Contests-1^0^Bs$Qessert 
Football-Hungry Fans 
By AL WARD 
* Tttum Sport* Stmff 
Those football fans of the in­
satiable appetite can feast on the 
four-course (and more) bowl 
schedule this New-Year's Day. 
'-Not that the past season hasn't 
given enough grid thrills to fill 
the largest of cavities, but bowl 
games are admittedly the year's 
dessert of the nation's football 
games. , • • 
vMidst nation-wide discussion of 
abolishing the post-season con­
tests, the country's four major 
classics offer top sectional teams 
ical national rankings. 
Last year,- the nation's top two 
teams—Texas and Oklahoma— 
were rubbed over their ratings 
by setbacks from Tennessee and 
Kentucky, both ,of which return 
for another go of it January 1. 
.They swap. sites, however, Ken­
tucky cooling to the Cotton Bowl, 
and theVolunteers traveling to 
the Sugar Bowl, 
Every team in the four- bowls 
shows at least one all-American 
player.Ali but TCU sod 'Ken­
tucky finished, their seasons 
ranked in the nation's top ten 
teams. TCU-was eleventh and 
Kentucky wjjs fifteenth-, ^ 
In the Cotton Bowl, Southwest 
Conference champion TCU meets 
Kentucky. Each has lost four 
games this season, causing One 
observer to quip that the bowl 
meeting of two squads with such 
riikTnf seasonahrecordaaBd Biytb.- -poo*~recardawa« "the greatest 
defeated botil f&e teams. 
In Miami's Orange Bowl, Bay-
lor (8-1-1) tangles with Georgia 
Tech'i Yellowjack*^T^\ fin;, 
ished the season with a number 
five ranking* compared to Bay­
lor's number ten spot. 
Despite their ratings, pickers 
envision the Bears as, a slim fa­
vorite in this One. Larry Isbell, 
the incomparable:: quarterback, 
conducts the potent Bruin eleven1 
along with fellow all-American. 
Stan Williams, offensive end* 
ORANGE BOWL, 
stride yet toward football de-
emphasis," 
Kentucky features its great 
passer, quarterback Vito Parilli, 
and a better-tha# average line led 
by" all-American center Doug 
Mosely. The outcome is rated a 
toss-up. Strangely enough, Texas 
Baylor y». Georgia Tech. SUGAR BOWL N«w Orbnna TomiiM r». Maryland. 
COTTON BOWL 
REEDER 
TCU vi. Kentucky, 
ROSE BOWL 
..j.... „ PHliilM BtMm vi. Stanford. 
- * SUN BOWL Ei Ftoao . T*xa» T«ef> »«. Cot of Pae. GATOR BOWL JackMSviU*. fla. CI«m«on n. Mi«mt (Flu ). '' 
^ V .c " AD BOWL 
SHRINE BOWL 9a« FraaciMo Eaitvi.WaM. . 
Southeastern Conference champ 
Georgia/Te<& boast a perfect slate 
except1 a 14-yL4 tie with Duke* 
Coach Bobby Dodd's, ¥ellowjae» 
Irets are led by quarterback Par­
rel Crawford and ail-Americatt • 
g u a r d  H a y B e e k .  . . U  
In New Orleans, the French 
quarter and "Stormy" will play 
second, fiddle for a day to the 
Sugar Bowl\ classic, which matches 
top-ranked Tennessee and "third-
rated" Maryland. The Volunteers 
(10-0-0) boast three' all-Ameri­
can players—back Hank Lauri-
cella, guard Ted Daffer, and 
tackle Pug Pearaian, 
v MafyUmd; gf the Southern Con»— 
ference, has two "all" performers 
—the chug-chug fullback, Ed 
(Mighty Mo) Modzelewski, and 
guard Bob Ward. Tennessee fa­
vored by a LauriceBa. 
Pasadena's Rose Bowl serves 
Illinois of the Big Ten, andr the-
year's .surprise team,' Stanford, 
of the Pacific Coast Conference.'*' 
All-Americans are Stanford's end -
Bill^ McColl and' Illinois' Johnny 
Karras, back,°«nd A1 Broski, safe-, 
tyman. . , 
JltSis 
S 
» . 
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Bated on th* Attoeiattd Prt$t 
The final week of the "long 
1951 high school lootball season 
contains just two games—games 
deciding the championships of the 
"small-towners"—Classes AA and 
A. ... " . 
With Lubbock'i Westerners al­
ready in the Class AAAA tiirone 
room, and Breckenridge wearing 
the Class AAA crown, the two* 
smaller classes wiV be sending 
their top clubs out after the other 
two titles. 
In Class AA, the final game 
wilb bp between-undefeated and 
untied. LaVega and once-be*teri 
Arlington at Waco. Saturday, and 
in Class A it's-two undefeated, un­
tied clubs—Giddings and Newcas­
tle—meeting for the title at 
Graham. 
. In the Class A A battle," the 
LaVega Pirates will be slight fa­
vorites over Arlington's Coltsbut 
Pirate quarterback Glenn Schutza 
is suffering from an arm injury, 
and may not play too much. If he 
doesn't, the Pirates' chances may 
dim somewhat. 
The teams have played two mu­
tual opponents. LaVega looked 
better against each. Against Hills-
boro, the Pirates raced to a 20-7 
victory, .while Arlington was held 
to 13-6. gainst Birdville, LaVega 
[won a 63-6 slaughter, while the 
Colts wonbyonly33 __ 
.Harold V, Ratliff, the South­
western Associated Press Sports 
Editor, calls for the Pirates to 
come through in a high-acoring 
battle. •" " 
In Class A, ^Newcastle is the 
odds?on favorite,, after: dropping 
Schroeder, Stixoi Uad 
US Davit Cup 'HopasV 
SIDNEY, Australia, Dec. 20-
(fft)—Captaiij Prank Shields won't 
make any decision on his singles 
-players until just before the Davis 
Cup' tennis' matches witfc Austral 
lia, but every sign points to vet­
eran Ted Schroeder and net* 
storming Vic ^Seixas as "the 
nominees for the United States. 
Shields ;is putting both through 
strenuous workouts on . the White 
City 'courts" and both are playing, 
beautiful,^ aggressive tennis. 
Wink, 38-26, in: the seml-finals 
last week. Everyone except the 
Newcastle club had eoncedcd the 
title to Wink. 
However, Newcastle must gj in­
to the "last chance" game without 
the Services of fullback Billy Dean 
Hulse. In additiori,~they'bave' qniy 
21 players. 
CLASS AA Saturday LaVava ri. Arlington at Waco. CLASS A Saturday N»wca«tl« v*. Glddlngi at Graham.. : 
Still, Newcastle has held the 
opposition to 38 poipts in fourteen 
games (26 of those points going 
to Wink laat week), and ia the 
top defensive club in the state. 
The ponderous Giddings club-
outweighs Newcastle—Hhe second 
time in their fourteen games that 
the BuffaloA have managed to 
outweigh an opponent. 
The popular pick in the Class A 
title game is Newcastle, - on the 
strength of that defensive pro­
wess.' • 
Your Arrows 
By ROCKET DObD 
. T*mm Spor t*  S ta f f  
Three University professors 
jumped on the ever growing "de-
emphasis of intercollegiate ath­
letics bandwagon'" Wednesday 
with criticisms of present-day 
sports in American colleges and 
universities. ° 
, Dr. Morton £, iBtterman, as­
sociate professor of psychology, 
was the strongest blaster of the' 
over-emphasis problem. 
declared that present-day 
sports are "to the detriment of 
intellectual values." He stated 
that although the over-emphasis 
Of interconegiate athletics is only 
part- of an over-emphasis of all 
(extra-curricular activties, that 
i mports-do lead the field. 
scholatships' which many de-em-
phasizers are strongly criticising. 
He declared, "Bowl games and 
scholarships are'It symptom, and 
not Because of over-emphasis. I 
wouldn't go as far as some people 
recently quoted in newspapers 
throughout the. country, who 
would eliminate bowl games' and 
scholarshipV. 
A big problem which Dr. New-
son said that colleges face is the 
doing away with the stress on a 
winning team. "Everything pos­
sible should .be dona to prevent 
coaches from losing their jobs be­
cause they can't produce a win­
ner;" he stated. 
Dr. Newson a'lso salii tiiat he 
felt -that school's intellectual 
standard! could aot be judged by 
61! CONGRESS 
Where You'll Find 
Austin's Largest Stock 
" " ' — ' - form only a small part of ttie stu­
dent body. He mentioned fcraating 
of holidays after • major grid 
victory as a sign of over-emphasis. 
On the other side of the fence 
from Dr. Newson'sviews on bowl 
games was.W. Blunk, assistant-
dean of student life. He said, "1 
think elimination of bowl' games 
will go a long way toward d$-
emphasis.1' But he - did agre# with 
Newson that schools should not 
giT« post-victory holidays.' 
letic scholarships are lowering thd 
schools' intellectual standards. He 
said "I am opposed to scholar­
ships which bring athletes to 
school for' football, not study. I 
don't think this will be solved in. 
isolation from other probleypas, I 
Mke to see a good football gaine, 
but the loss of a school's intellec­
tual standard! is worsg than thfc 
loss of football." 
Dr. Herman NewsOn, assistant 
professor of curriculum and in­
struction, expressed a milder at-
Lhis nimble-minded nutcraclcet almost 
tumbled for those tricky cigarette mildness tests. 
But he worked himself out of a tight spot when 
he suddenly realized that cigarette-raild&ess 
Ct i0®1 be judged by a mere puff or one single 
sniff. Smokers everywhere have reached this 
is conclusion—there's just one real way to prove the 
flavor and mildness of a cigarette. ' 
It's the sentible test. . ,  t h e  3 0 - D a y  C a m e l  
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try ' 
Camels' as your steady smoke—on a pack-after-pack, 
i $ 
titude. He upheld, bowl games and fessors declined to comment. 
From Elba Cok 
I 1 
you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days your 
. ^T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), 
you'll see why" • • 9 . -v, 
I th« Mildn«»sT»st*... 
•'^'1 
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an Arrow nGordon Oxford" 
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just went by! 
Four coaches and two other pro-
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Hunger is titter.... 
tut tlie most accurse< 
of JWant^s fell 
is tkirst. 
• *" ° < s* J j Meloia 
Yet, thirst asks-nothing more 
. •. » . •er' • - • .. • "v- .. 
than C^>ca-CoIa. If you're sauntering 
 ^  ^ along or racing your motor* 
start off refreshed.have a Coke. 
« y** 
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. By BARB RUBENSTEIN ,. 
JTTherejsi*© pos«&^-;Qf com­
promise between Russia and the 
United States, says Helens Bolin» 
ger. :Sf^'K^ 
Helene, 21, 4* aidisplacedp^r-
son sponsored by Delta Gamma. 
She came to this country Decern* 
ber 9 from a camp in Germany. 
Russians, don't leant peace, 
Helen thinks, and they are always 
against things IcTBufla ^ peace. : 
"It. is the idea of the Commu­
nists to conquer all the world," 
... aha tad -Imw )MU*iitr1ived('te^4 
, wanted to Russian town. Her father wassn 
become -Kuaskas, iut njjw-^y wgirw^Jn 1987 the Communists lift not. ThftV'hitft ftttM kftm *W ..2111... u.l.Ji-i 
1®^ 
do ot. ey ave seen how the 
'Germans in - the Russian part 
live. 1 
In the Russian zone food is 
bought from carts. There are 
shops where necessities can be 
bought l>ut the German people 
can't buy much because the goods 
are jtoo expeneiver^he commented. 
Helene's hatred for the Rus­
sians began in her childhood when 
•* 
arrested millions of Russians who 
were lit the middle and higher-
classes. Her father was. one of 
them, and the family hat not since 
heard from him. 
After his arrest, Helen nays/ it 
was difficult for her mother to 
find work. They Were Considered 
enemies of the country and were 
not permitted legally to live in a 
town wher^ there were factories. 
•;Ssts®fs88.,jp$Sf| 
When the Germans surrounded th« 
town in which ther .we** Uri 
they fled by train' to' Poland. 
Threej^jf^t trainittg#"^ 
sian Elementary school wasllVtb* 
formal education th»t Helene had 
when she and her mother went to 
the German camp in ,1945; But 
she had' been teaching herself* He-
lene bridged the gap between the 
third grade and high school by this 
selfrstudy and entered achool in 
the German town. 
. .. Meanwhile, they were living fa 
*£».•# 
9r PEGGY LORD • person from . eaeh of th« coun-
"Peace on earth — good will tries represented Iq the speech 
toward men" again reverberated ?*as8?? came forward, prefenting 
as emissaries.from five different ~J® M,1 bowand making a 
countries ccme bearing gifts to sh<"? his native tongue, 
a Christ Child who lay in the Mrs. Eva G. Currie, special in­
arms of a mother from Bolivia ^r»c*or in speech, who planned 
and a father from Iraq Coring a •e pageant, read the Christmas 
pagetwt staged by a group^ot: *? "eJftg.4*nt» enacted_ it 
t<imM .« The co-ooeration waaamaz-foreign. speech students at their 
annual party last week, , 
'Five different languages weye 
usfcd as each worshipper presented 
his gift and began "I come from 
i my country bearing a. gift for the 
Christ Child—" , . 
The occasion was the Christmas 
, party sponsored by the. Speech 
^ Club for foreign students who are 
learning English in special speech 
. sections. \\'V 
. Ana Luisa Landaeta, Venexue-
la, read the beautiful story of 
the Virgin and the Indian to 
whom the Virgin of Guadalupe 
appeared. -
An original cello composition; 
played, by Carlos Paniague from 
Guatemala, called "Lullaby," was 
a lullaby to the Christ Child. 
-The pageant was thenpresent-
ed. Mary and Joseph sat with the 
Baby by the manger, while the 
wise men afid shepherds, dressed 
in Indian blankets^ approached 
and gassed long at the Child. Then, 
with bowed heads; much as the 
original scene must have been, a 
' p r a% am  
ing»" she said. "No matter what 
the religion of the students, they 
allworked hard on it." 
The cast included Carmen 
Berge from Bolivia as Mary; Sali-
ba Said troth Iraq as Joseph; 
MahmudAl Habib-from 'Iraq; 
Ihoshichi Nosu from Japan, and 
Jawad Al Sheikh from Iran as 
wise men; and Carlos Schrader 
from Colombia, Alberto Urquidi 
from Bolivia and George Hersel 
from Bolivia as shepherds. 
Hitoshi Aiba, Japan; SimWE. 
lapnous, Greece;-A4~-Habib; Jorgi 
Bibbao, Boliva; and Elisa Buen 
aventura, Colombia, represented 
the different countries. 
at UT 
Five University professors, rep-
resenting the social and physical 
sciences, met in friendly battle 
Thursday night at a meeting, of 
the Economics Club. Instead of 
bloodshed thare was a general ac­
ceptance of each - other^ state­
ments. They were membCrs of a 
San el discussion on the "Scientific lethod," . / , 
. Dr. C. E. Ayrea, professor of 
•conoaiies, set the keynote when |»» asked "are social sciences 
within the realm of science or 
aot?" ' _ • • ^ . 
Some of the troubles which so­
ciety has ;in the social field .are 
that the measurer is measuring 
himself and^fikt the subject re­
sists examination, Dr. Ayres said. 
Science both as an adjective and 
a noun was defined by Dr. A. W. 
Nolle, associate professor of Phy-
* '- In the public mind, he be­
lieves, science means a physical 
Dr. Walter Firey, associate -pro-
fessor•• of sociology, sees scientific 
theonr as a 'SrOrk of art," One 9{ 
ctho basic factors of a scientist is 
to organise facts that are disor-
gaaized. 
Dr. D. L. Miller, professor of-
philosophy, brought out the idea 
that "science is an extension and 
• refinement of what we do when |T l t, . , . . 
we try to adjust ourselves to the The Unfver,ity Speleological 
world and^^ our environmenti'* He ;-Si»ciety» will le^ve December 27 
believes that the social scientists on a five-day trip to .examine un-
k!rf ni*n'8 BOUl explored parts of Carlsbad Cav 
and individuality, without replac- eras.'- •' -•••• 
R Little is known >"bout the p.rt 
J r ' r t n n 1 ^ M t o c i * t i e  t h e  e a v e  w h o r e  t h « y  w i l l  w o r k .  
spoke Most of it has not been entered 
By MILT LEHMAN 
There's nothing like group car­
oling to radiate the Christmas, 
spirit, many students discovered 
this year. Everyone Is enthusiastic 
about caroling. No, practice is 
needed—-everyone knows the 
Christmas carols. 
Fraternities, sororities, and re­
ligious organisations make up 
most of the. caroling groups on the 
campus. 
One religious organization this 
year included in its tour the city 
and couhty jails in Austin, giving' 
emphasis to the -phrase, "Peace 
on earth and good will to men." 
While the carolers are journey-
igg to the next stop they cannot 
wait, so they sing on the way, and 
continue singing until they arrive 
at their destination. 
Perhaps some in the gay crowd 
feel a momentary sense of guilt 
as they wonder what the soldiers 
on the battlefields are doing and 
where they will be next Christmas. 
Christmas day will soon come 
and then be gone But next year 
the *ame carols will be sung 
again. Though from year to year 
the singers faces will change, the 
joys of caroling remain the same. 
• 
The happiest way to keep 
Christmas is in giving to others, 
as H. A/ Dunn sh&ws. 
His office in Main Building 18 
is the clearing house for gifts 
from students , all year around. 
This year, he has been collect­
ing Christmas presents and clothes 
for the children of Lott Creek 
Community, School in the Ken­
tucky Mountains and is preparing 
boxes for three needy' Austin 
families with a total of 26 chil­
dren. -
Mr. Dunn is preparing boxes, tb 
teer toderprbriieged -families: 
in the Austin area and needs food, 
/ 
clothes and bedclothes. He can 
furnish the names of two families 
to anyono who would like to help. 
N • 
The vocal cords for. the mam-
moth\Santa Claus at Calcasieu 
Lumber-Company this year is Bob 
Hankal, tf junior radio and tele­
vision student from Weslaco. 
- As Santa's N^ieiper, Bob has 
talked to an average of 360 wide-
eyed Austin youngsters each even­
ing. i 
Bo said that the bcfyV always J 
haye to ask their nwther 6c dad j 
if they've been gooa when ton- j 
fronted, with the question of their ! 
behavior. - ! 
- "Requests range anywhere from 
a 'Bonnie Braids' doll to a 30-30 
rifle," he stated,"and judging-j 
from the gleam in some of the i 
young fellows' eyes, they'd know 
what to. do with a rifle if they 
could get it" 
Santa will be talking until the j 
evening of December 24 from 5:30 i 
until 9:30; j 
The Kilgore College Ranger-
ettes will take a touch of South 
America to the Cotton Bowl on' 
New Year's Day. ! 
These' dancing college beauties; 
will entertain the Cotton Bowl ; 
crowd at halftime with rhumbas, 
congas, and sambas danced--to the 
music of 300 Latin-American 
rhythm instruments.-
• -
If you plan to "paint the 
town pink" at Dallas on New 
Year's Eve, you'd better have 
reservations made soon. Night-­
club facilities in Dallas at thi: 
time of the year are usually an . 
crowded as the Cotton Bowl on 
New Year's Day. 
So if you've not made reser­
vations, your best bet for a lot 
of fun and entertainment is the 
"dsTrce whteh "wilt he~he1d"iarthe "I 
. SMU Student. Union. 
on the panel, which was moder­
ated by Dr. Wendell C. Gordon, 
associate professor of economics. 
in recent years, and some of it. 
not at all. They will work in the 
lower regions of the cave, about 
[ Wishing You a V«ry 
/Merry Christmas 
and a  -
Happy New 
i - s' * 
^ After Vacation 
h r '  P..aTt" . 
i v 
V, 
-
- i t  
Vj 
Hy[ 
 ^3407 Guadaluoo 
... 
Pr«lu» or%-N« 
1,300 feet below the ground and 
about six houM from the nearest 
, ''W? non-commercial 
part of the cave is open only to^ 
special scientific groups. 
• Only eight selected members 
of the group will be allowed to 
enter the Unexplored regions. A 
government-paid guide will work 
with them. Other members,of the 
club, however, may go along to 
examine several other caves in 
i-T^nity which may provide 
another entrance to Carlsbad. 
These caves are larger than anv 
knaw frTeicay.^ * ^ 
"About 29 miles of Carlsbad 
has been meaured, • but its real 
extent i* kny man's guess," Bob 
Hudson, club 'secretary sEaid. 
li< i^*rT Wanted for Dafen.* 
Boxes will be placed at inter-
v§ls on Congress Avenue to re­
ceive worn nylon- hose for recon­
version into materials for defense. 
^ Austin Chapter of B'nai 
Brith_ women began the drive 
Thursday. • 
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Mr. Quality and Mr. Courtesy — who represent all of us wKo 
are associated with Kash-Karry Grocery feel very honored 
0 Part °[^n'V*rs',y ^ us^nei$ ''f0 ' • -The two stores 
located in the University neighborhood number among our 
" * * • -
friends and patrons many of you students, the faculty, and 
other connected with the University of texds . . . To all of 
you we wish a T00°/o Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 
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•iut NEW YORK SON; t»*7'. \ i  ,. . as well not believe in fairieal You mifWU—i 
mfDm* Editor; I am eight yeart old.. ^ your papa fo hire men t0 watch in aU t 
StWdedf my^endasay there is no Santa ^ chimneyfl on Christmas eve to catch { 
$*«*£*** say* if yousee it in the Sun claug> but eyen if they did not see. 
ifcfe jso.'Please tell me the,truth; is tn re ciaus coming down, what would •* 
* ^"(^^Ni^ irlthat:prove? Nobody ?**SanUXlau!'but 
-V* <* * .VIRGINIA OHANl^N ^ jg ^ gign thft£ tMere ig no Santa' 
Virginia, your little friends are wrong. C|aua> ^ most real things in the world 
l'l^_J'.M]"l M'P 
>&&&?(* VU. * y>„ i «* , yt ioir 
? ' %' \ '  ;y T',"- S 
,4v> 
«rtV 
Uttl# Mem on 
IW 
miuf 
^«s«? _ VAf 
• . 
W itM? l •$ M* 
«£fect only when the present crisia 
is over and the Selective Servi 
lw» dead. If U1IT is not n 
Aunf Jomimah? n Not 
lot believe in Santa Ciaus t You might 
They have been affected by the skepti 
j&kfli of > skeptical age. They do nor be­
lieve except they see. They think that 
nothing can be which is not comprehensi­
ble by their little minds. AH minds, Vir* 
ginia, whether they be men's or chil-
t& dren's, are little. In this great universe 
j>f tars man is a mere insect, an ant, in 
are those that Neither children nor men 
can see. Did you ever see fairies dancing 
on the lawn? Of course not, but that's no 
proof that they are not there. Nobody 
can conceive or imagine all the wonders 
there are unseen and unseeable in the 
world. 
You may tear apart the baby's rattle Us -intellect, ucomMMl with the bound- ^ ^  fte noiM iMidej blA . 
less world about him, as measured by ,, ., ., 
& 
uvvs. 
the intelligence capable of grasping the 
whole of truth and knowledge. 
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Ciaus. 
He exists as certainly as love andgener-
^sity ^nd devotioiLexist^ and you know 
that they abound and give to our live its . 
highest beauty and joy; Alas! how dreary 
would be the world if there were no 
Santa Claus. lt/would be as dreary as if 
there were no Virginias; There wotrtd-be 
no childlike faith then, no poetry, no 
romance, to make tolerable this existence. 
We should have no enjoyment, except in 
sense and sight. The eternal light with 
which childhood fills the world would be 
extinguished. 
there is a veil covering the unseen world 
which not the strongest man, nor even 
the united strength ofUll the strongest 
met that ever lived, could tear apart. 
Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, romance, 
nan push aside that curtain and view arid 
picture the supernal beauty and glory J 
beyond. Is it all real? Ah, Virginia, in ' 
all this world there is nothing else real 
and abiding. 
No Santa Claus! Thank God! he lives^ 
and he lives forever. A thousand years 
from now, he will continue to make glad 
the heart of childhood. 
—Francis Church, NT Sun, 
Sept. 21,1897. 
Jtfc# Editor: jk 
1 t to mak* ft ekartfaat I 
lnr* at no lime lent my official^  
support to the statement, started 
On behalf of my company and ""y *•» adopt :ftT 
myself 1 wiais to extend aineere _ Many desirable featores of 
apologies to the fourteen student* UMT could be mentioned. To the 
concerned in the Invasion of Pri- University community it should be 
•• ii >i ii • 'a.. • ,. i*'. v .  •  . .  by responsible persons in Bean- vac? article appearing in Wednes- olmous that military eunps do 
inont, T/e*as, and, sine# -repeated- day's Texan. No offense was in-" not provide the kind of training 
by the Daily Texa  ^ Aat^nr an- - t«td«d, We beHered that-wewefa =ram^aKldHSHiSWttor'W eigte^-
eestor of nine founded the dty. rendering a service and that opln* teen-year-old should have. Abso-
Interesting li^ ftt js thrown, ion was shared by dormitory offi- lute obedience to military author-
howerer, on the matter by your <**1* snd the National Association ity win replace intelligent self* 
correspondent's suggestion that a ©* Fire Chiefs whose award we discipline; gold-bricking, boot, 
visiting belle from New Orleans received for outstanding work In Peking, and irresponsibility rwilt 
might have founded the «ity. "J '• fire, prevention at their national tend to replace ambition and in-
convention. The cards were wel* dustriousness; , nwral problems 
eomed by most students contacted, —  ^
more than 
I can say for myself." 
Door Santa: 
Now# this visiting belle may well 
have been my Great Great Aunt 
JemimSh, the blackest black sheep 
of the family, who no awsy from 
the ancestral chateau at the ags 
of six t» join a travelling vaude­
ville company, the family took 
1 this evfent in its usual nonchalant 
fashion, but we have tiled to keep 
the niatter secret ever since. How> 
ever, these thing* do come oat. 
In time the old girl became a 
legend in aristocratic circles—a 
notorious gin-swilling, swashbuck-
ling devil-may-care, gal-about-
town 
< 
Neighbori ng Now 
Hot 
t-lV 
ifcll 
iliiH 
By JOE L.-. SCHOTT 
fMM Exeha.no* Editor 
Life moved in slow motion 
this past Tuesday for Bob 
Starr, Arkansas' stripped-
dnwn, dual-carburator, hot 
rod student. He had time diT " 
his hands. Time to sit, time 
to draw a deep breath, time 
to thumbs through a maga­
zine. 
Starr's enforced "leisure" 
came after he was gently but 
firmly punted from M«mphi« 
State College in Tennessee 
-—an amiable parting fraught 
•with amazement and" a cfer-
. tain tenderness. 
The ouster order 'wasn't 
based on flunking courses or. 
college pranks. College au-_ 
thorities simply fear Stan-
was about to throw a rod. 
fte was, simultaneously : en-
rolled in both MemphU State 
- and Southwestern, making top 
grades in a tough course at 
each; sports editor on both 
college annuals; columnist on 
both college newspapers; Sun­
day night news editor for a 
newspaper -wire service; 
sports writer (high school 
sports) for the Commercial 
Appeal, Memphis newspaper; 
"prospective author of a no­
vel, based on psychological 
stress, fully outlined; husband 
and father of t\yo children. 
-In addition, he also found-
time to play intramural bas­
ketball at Southwestern, and 
hold a part-time job at an 
Ice cream plant. 
Memphis State authorities 
. told Starr such goingp-on 
. were contrary to college poli­
cy. Starr didn't ask why. 
.; Why did he do it? We'll, 
Starr, who hails from Pine 
Bluff, Ark., has a big thirst 
for knowledge. He "gets ner­
vous and unhappy" unless 
he's fyusy. ' 
ELECTIONS INVALID 
' Some students at the_Unt-
versity of California are get. 
ting an early start oh the 
cold, cruel world and are 
learning at college how to 
stuff » ballot box. 
An election took place 
there last Wednesday and had-
to be repeated Friday. Why? 
When the votes were tallied 
W ednesday night, there were 
a couple hundred more bal­
lots cast than voters regis­
tered. Twenty ballots were 
stolen outright. The chairman 
of the elections council ad­
mitted that the only logical 
answer to the muddle ' was 
that .the ballot boxes were 
stuffed. 
AN IDEA 
• Identification cards must 
be presented for admission 
when final examinations are 
held en masse at the Unirar-
•itjr of Georgia. 
This move is being taken to 
insure that each student will 
tak? the test himself, and not 
have, someone else do the 
work for him. 
A -new idea in campus ex­
amination procedure, the plan 
was adopted from a similar 
one in operation at Emory 
University. 
CAMPUSED CO-EDS _ 
. The Orange and White, 
University of ,T«nne»»aa cam­
pus paper, disagrees with the 
administration there. -
The paper feels that the' 
system of campusing co-eds 
who are late getting. in|o the 
dormitories at night is a bit. 
stiff. 
On that campus any girl 
who is one to five minutes 
late gets campused one night. 
If a giri is more than fifteen 
minutes late, she is campused 
a whole week; _ 
FALSE ALARMS 
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firemen, brandishing 
hatchets, rushed into a girls 
dorm at the University of 
.Wisconsin in answer to a call 
from the girls. 
A fire jilarm broke and all 
the alarms in the*house were 
set off. The girl's called the 
fire department t6 have them 
turn the alarms off, and in 
response to the call the de­
partment s'ent three, fire 
trucks and a squad car. 
AGGIE PROBATION 
A .thousand and one men 
in the basic division at Texas 
ACM are on academic proba­
tion for the fall semester, tha 
fall probation list prepared by 
the registrar's office showed. 
The list included the new 
and old students still in the 
basic division. 
... There are 1,830 men on 
probation out of the entire 
student body. . 
MIDNIGHT OIL 
They just nfcetied light to 
study by, that's all. * 
So when a power failure at 
the University of Maryland 
caused the lights in the men's 
dormitories to' go out, stu­
dents. began building fire in 
the dorms. -
HAWK EYE 
Every one of thp more than 
4,000 trees on the Kansas 
Stat* Collage cartipus ig- pin­
pointed On a map, according 
to a professor in the horti­
culture department there: 
1^ all. began 24 xpar* ago 
whin the professor decided to 
start keeping a permanent re-, 
cord of all the various trees 
growing on the campus. 
He divided a map of -the 
campus into twelve divisions, 
and prepared a large scale 
map of each of the sections 
so that each tr$e could be 
spotted on the map with a 
dot. 
DE-EMPHASIZE SANTA 
A movement to de-empha­
size Santa Glaus has been 
started at the University of 
Tennessee. The "We Hate 
Santa Ciaus Club" was re^ 
cehtly formed there. - \ 
^"""According toitspresident, 
the purpose of the club is "to 
bum Santa Ciaus in effigy, 
b a c u t  d o w n  . C h r i s t m a s  
trees, shoot out Christmas 
tree lights, kick reindeer, and 
throw empty fifth bottles at 
carolers.'^ 
In order to join, students 
must submit proof that they 
have taken pennies out of 
'ni,lk fund bottles. 
>N«t on the University's 
campus—-Happy Holidays! 
By MARJORIE CLAPP 
^ CHJRIST-^QHRISTMAS—a n d 
COMMERCIALS. 
These three words have become 
So interchangeable in the past few 
decades that it's hard to distin­
guish anymore just what the flur­
ry at thii time of the year is all 
about.. 
Early in November, stores in 
Austin—and no doubt all over 
the country—trotted out the pa­
p i e r  m a c h e '  d e c o r a t i o n s  a n d  
decked ceilings and windows with 
eye-catching, loud devices. Sales 
went on, newspaper ads increased 
.enormously in size and spirit, and 
main streets with a thousand 
—bright- -nay,.-lights _jgreamed for 
attention. 
The entire program—colorful 
and fanciful as it may be and cre­
ative in its imagination—is aimed 
not to please the senses and aid -
one to escape into a land of make 
believe, although it may present 
such a picture. Unfortunately, be­
hind the effort to arouse the in­
dividual to "exhilaration is the 
more realistic plan of getting ev­
erybody to spend-and then spend 
some more. •. 
Now, we're all for giving 
Chris t m a s  g i f t s ,  a n d  w e  g o  i n  f o r ;  
it "just as much as anyoneelse. 
We think it's a fine idea. But 
anything—bar none—is no good 
when it exceeds the maximum of 
reason and. expands in its scope 
to the extent that all other pur­
poses or principles are lost in the 
shuffle. 
We think that commercializa­
tion at Christmas has reached this 
p o i n t .  D e c o r a t i o n s  a r e  b i g g e r  a n d '  
better than ever; advertising 
schemes are more preposterous; 
and prices are higher. We wonder 
just how far it can all g$>. 
We don't recommend dropping 
the commercial angle at Christmas. 
It's okay—PROVIDED that we 
don't forget the original meaning 
of Christmas. And that we take 
. time out onceJn a while during 
the • holidays to . remember the 
tiny babe who was born in a man­
ger almost - two thousand, years 
ago. - v* -
It's a worthwhile thought—and 
one that may give all of us a. lit-
-•0er';:®pmfort-'i;Whe*®^i^s -needed?™ 
ease some of our anxiety, and 
make us just a little happier. 
• .. * 
We found out a long time ago 
that making New Year's resolu­
tions is a very useless proposal. 
And so we just, usually thank, 
goodness that we've gotten 
through the past year in as good 
shape as we have and hope that 
we'll get through the next one aa 
well. - • . 
But for this year we'thought 
it might be fun to think up some 
resolutions for somebody else to 
do. We aren't sure.exactly, who 
the jobs will fall to, but iif the 
shoe fits wear it. • 
We earnestly hope that: 
1. Some pepole will have the good 
grace to keep their paws off 
final quizzes before they come 
off so that we won't have quite 
such a percentage to combat in 
the struggle for a grade. 
2. Bill Bridges, ex-Ranger editor, 
won't blast the Main; Building 
off the campus in favor of a 
parking lot, as he recently sug­
gested in a Firing Line letter, 
until we can get back to school 
and gitfe the story full cover-
" age. 
8. Somehow the Texan can put 
out less four-page papers. 
4. The University doesn't decide 
to enter into "big-time foot-
ball." . 
5. University officials will quit 
saying that the traffic problem 
on the campus is solved. 
6. Russ Kersten begins to leave 
jokes off the editorial page and 
puts-them in "Forty Acres," 
7. Two of our fellow Workers can 
manage to "stay out of a cer­
tain dean's office. ' 
8. Bill Wright will enjoy his As-' 
- sembly seat and more powers 
be given to .the Election Com-. 
' mission. 
.. 9. We can find a new title to con-
fer qpon-'Some UT-beauty. 
10. Everyone—including the fac­
ulty—.will find a brighter at»d. 
more prosperous year ahead. 
Who knows «he may well have 
pitched her tent for a while "in 
Southeast Texas, and left behind 
some tiny momento of herself to 
delight and tease future historians 
in general and Mr. J. S. in 
particular. 
. MARTYN D6 BEAUMONT 
' * 
No Christriias Spirit ' 
To the. Editor: 
Within a week it will be Christ­
mas day.- To»this Season- of . kind>-
are attached by ftmr small staples, 
and can be removed eSsily. This 
reminder to smokers to take pre-
• cautions to prevent the start of 
a fire with possible loss of lif* 
and property contains an admoni­
tion not to amoke in bed and 
closes with the words "Remem­
ber, You Are Not Fireproof.. 
DICK KINNALLY 
/Vs- r: • 
Military Training 
To the. Editor: . ' 
with which youth must deal in­
telligently will be neglected with 
disastrous results for the nation. 
t ;It is; in our hands to prevent' 
*Ws from happening. Let its learn 
the fads about UMT, disease 
them, and then raise oor voices 
in protest. Remember that many 
of our forefathers came here to 
escape the' UMT's . of European 
countries. 
DAVID B. METZLER 
. Soon to come before' the tfS 
Congress is a proposal which if 
adopted will represent, a serious 
departure from long established 
American tradition. This is the 
proposal that a permanent system 
of Universay Military Training' 
(UMT) be established. Despite th# 
fact that the advocates of this 
plan and much of the country's 
press have tried ,to make it appear 
that Congress has already adopted 
UMT, such is not the case. Con-
gress^wilLact early in_the coming 
ness and~gdodwill, I should iike- session—on—the-recommen^aSonsl 
to express my thanks for the near 
universal friendliness . and hospi­
tality-that has been shown to the 
foreign nationals here in Texas. I 
say near-universal, for I read in 
today's Texan a letter from some 
person calling himself "J. S." 
(and • who I' doubt is a Texan) 
which, in attacking Count Martyn 
de Beaumont, shows neither kind^ 
ness, charity, nor a knowledge of 
the facts. In this case, although 
it is Christmastime, there appears 
to be but one remedy. If "J. S." 
can be persuaded to discard his 
possibly-wise anonymity, I am sure 
that our seconds-could arrange the 
matter to general satisfaction; 
W. J. M. SHELTON 
of the special commission ap­
pointed to study UMT. Hence dur? 
ing the next few weeks this pro­
posal should be widely studied by 
alert citizens and congressmen 
^should be informed of their con-
'stituents' views. 
A m e r i c a has traditionally 
shunned peacetime- conscription. 
Hence the military are trying to 
establish UMT during an emer­
gency period, arguing that it is 
necessary for onr'defense. 
Actually UMT would not alle­
viate' the present international 
crisis in any way and would 
actually interfere with the present 
military effort if established 
now. The plan is to put "UMT into 
icia oticeA 
Jsmes Bowse, Offlcer-in-Charfe of tha" 
Veterans Administration Office at 900" 
Lavaca Street in Austin, announces that 
in accordance with the President's order 
tha office will ba closed .Christmas Ev#. 
Monday. December ~24. 1951 and New 
Years Eve,- Monday, December 31, 1951. 
He further states ths't to. make up for 
this time the office will ba open on 
Saturday December 29; 1951, and Satur­
day, January 5, 1952. After those datea 
the office will be open as usual, Mon­
days through Fridays, from 8 a-m. to 
4 : 3 0  p . m .  . . .  
The Air Force."Wants complete, up-to-
the-minute information about Air Force 
Reserve. Officers and Airmen—what you 
have < done »lnce lS45—number of de-
pendantsrroollece work, etc. Call or eomt 
In. anytime. Third Air Kaserve District, 
1414 Lavaca, telephone 8-8171, S-9172, 
#-9178. Skilled interviewers are oh hand. 
Bring yobr records. Thia project does 
not pertain to recall. It la aimed only at 
havint each reservist's records accurate, 
complete, and current. 
WARREN J, LANK-
. ^ Captain. USAF 
.-All unita. of tha University library 
will close at, 4 p.jn. Friday. Holiday hours 
until January -3 will be'- observed HI ae-
cordtiice with tbe j sehedule below witli 
all .units .being ei»sj>d December 24, 25, 
31. and January 1. The Reserve Reading 
Rooni will charge books for home us* 
after 9:30-p.m. Thursday to be returned 
byfl a.m. Jan'uary j. • 
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Opportunities 
Full-time permanent job opportunities 
BOW open at tha Student Employment 
Bureau include: 
Inauranca inapector and investlgsKot, 
8Mi!#«_a|fe_22 or older. Car necessary. 
X»«neral7_oHise worker, female, includes 
typing and ligbt bookkeeping. I^ ^day* 
» week. 
; Permanent part-tim* jobs include: 
Secretary.' mala or female. Shorthand 
and bookkeeping essential. 22 honra par 
week, mornings or afternoons. 
Tha U.S. Civil Service Commlasioa 
announces examinations for filling va­
cancies in the position of Foreman of 
Aircraft Shopa at (5500 par- annum for 
employment st San Mareoa Air Forca 
Base, San Marcos. Tex. Additional in­
formation lisd application forms may be 
obtained from tha post office, or from. 
*h« Executive Secretary, Board- of U.S. 
„ Civil Sarvica Examiners, San Msrcoa Air 
•Forca Baae, San Marcos. 
Tha Ciiril Service Commission recently 
announced axaminations -or Aeronautical 
Research Intern and Aeronautical Re-
aearch Scientist for filling positions ia 
laboratories of the National Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautica at variona lo­
cations throughout the country. Tha 
aslary for the Intern positions is 38,410 
- a year; for Aeronautical Research Scien­
tist positions from 34,205 to 110,800 a 
year. 
To qualify for tha Intern positions, 
applicants mu.st have completed * full 
4-year college • course leading to a baehe-
> lor*s degree with major study in phjrsics, 
chemistry, electronics, metallurgy, engi­
neering physics, naval architecture, or 
--at*!- apprapEbpWt. ^hraneh of engineering. 
AppticaUon^ will be aceepted 'frdm senior 
students who aspect to complete tha re­
quired. courses within 9 nontha of 
data of fiHng appHeatioa. . No Writ 
test is repaired. The age limits of 13 ta 
35 years are' waived for persons antitlad 
to veteran preference.. 
For the' Aeronautical Rasaarsh Scien­
tist positions, applicants must have com­
pleted a 4-year college'course leading ta 
a bachelor's degree with major study , is 
an appropriate field of engineering, tha 
physical sciences,, mathematics, or other 
related fields of science. They.must alsa 
have had appropriate professional seien-
tifio or engineering experience which 
has demonstrated ability to do research 
work. Sartinent graduate study May ba 
aubstituked for all of the required ex­
perience through grader GS-11 (33,940 m 
year) and for part of that required for 
the higher grade levels. No written teat 
Is required. , 
' Further informp^oti and appHeatioa 
forms may be obtinneii from tha Com­
mission's Local Secretary, Mr. , A. E. 
Davis, located at tha Post Offiea, from 
Civil Service regional offices, "or from 
tha United States Civil Service Commis-
- sion, Washington 25, D.C. Applications 
will be accepted until further notice for 
both examinations. 
I 
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elected new officer* for .the year 
beginning next semester. Elieted 
were Marianne -ilorris, president; 
Jean Kellner, first vice-president; 
Aafi Wfiiiams;"«eea«d vice-preai-
dent; Nancy Lou Temple, record­
ing secretary; Marilyn McVey, 
- corresponding secretary; and Di-
.«ne Poetter, treasurer. ;  ^
Also Marge Hargrove, Warden; 
,,Helen Stie Johnson, chaplain; Pa-
*> tricia Sbeerin, historian;. Shirte 
Barneys, rush captain; and. D<a»» 
thy Jane Kreager, Lyre editor. ^ 
, Alpha Chi bad Its annual big-
little sister Christmas party Tues­
day night, and entertained several 
alumni and their children. Tues­
day afternoon the £Jph Chi'i fc*Y* 
gifts to the children of Austin 
State Hospital and sang carols. v 
trim Cockrum, graduate jour­
nalism student, was elected vice-
president of Sigma DeiuChJ re­
cently At si dinner meeting. He 
replaced Claud* Villarreal, who is 
not attending school this semes-
• ter/- *. - . 
• v v ,•> ' ' • ; 
Chi Phi's Howston alumni 
group is entertaining active mem­
bers and pledges with «. .New 
Year's EVe party, at the Shamrock 
Hotel. 
- China and silver gifts were pre­
sented to the University chapter 
by the Chi Phi meter's club Mon* 
day. Mis. R. B. Byrd, president, 
• acted as Santa Claus. '' -- ^ 
. ' •'t ''" 
Five students were .initiated 
ii, iV'V 
s 
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^TSuuldurW&is 
Friday -eftfernoon co-eds will 
<ebii e.'pfoj&HA „ , --..j 
la Askew, freshman' edu-
cationmajor from Dallas, dtfesn't 
' . 
they very best, they have been Cotton BowL Anyway, she'll be 
planning- farin^adyasce wfts| to there* in a grey light wool suit 
w e a r .  ^  v  M e d  ¥ H i k e !  
Most' * elothing^plani center 
around Christmas , forraals, teas, 
church services, parties, New 
Year's Eve,* and the Cotton BoWl. 
Shirley Strain, freshman jour­
nalism major from Tyler, is go­
ing to an Aggie dance in- her 
hometown .during vacation* She 
will weir -m pink eatin, cocktail 
dress with an overskirt of ac­
cordion pleated net. The street-
length dron has a round neckline 
With a pfeW pan collar "and a 
fitted bodice. v \ * 
Her high, school chums will 
greet Rita Ann Elder, freshman: 
art major from Elfloxftdo^ in' a 
black taffeta and velveteen dress. 
Her full skirt, which stands, out 
because of * crinoline underskirt, 
is studded' with rhinestonesv aha 
appliqued velveteen. The; yeU 
yeteen top' .'is fitted., Rttf- Ann 
will wear black velvet shoes with 
rhinestone clips with'.the.dress to 
the reunion party. ' ' 
„ Members of Alpha-Gamma Del­
ta sorority and Sigma Alpha Iota, 
!•--- • • • — music .fraternity' for women, took 
^^toT^ciaTast^^ relttldifBirl-frBTir: 
~wete Jack Tidwell, Jack Mathis, 
Jack Shires, Hubert Ratliff. and 
Richard Davis.> 
; Recent pledges 'of Doha Chi 
fraternity are Philip Isett, of 
Brownwood; LaytottXlotz, -Fre­
mont; Joseph R. Navarro, Hous­
ton; Frank Montaibaiio, Houston; 
and N. J.MarabeJla, Galveston. 
AlphalSams, SAI's 
Children 
ing Wednesday night.' 
• Approximately twenty children 
sang at hospitals, children's 
home,s and convalescence homes. 
After the caroling, they went to 
the Alpha G^mma Delta sorority 
house for refreshments. 
- Sigiiha Alpha lotahas chosen 
Perry Club "as its community pro j­
ect. .v' •• 
CORRECTLY FITTED GLASSES 
has a Peter Pan dollar and slit 
pockets. A black hat, black gloves, 
and small gold earrings will com­
plete her ensemble. 
Dorothy Thornton, j u n i o r  
French major from Arlington, will 
drink her afternoon tea in a 
champaigne taffejta cocktail dress. 
The dress has a boat-shaped neck, 
fitted bodice, and a straight skirt. 
Side panels give her skirt * full 
look, however. She will wear shoes 
and bag to match, a brown velvet 
hat, and brown gloves. Gold 
choker and earrings will complete 
the^ostume. 
VirtfniaBro«k»,a' sophomore 
education major front Houston, is 
going to" church Christmas Day 
in > new black ' velveteen suit 
with black braid. A white nylon 
blouse with gold threads will be 
worn under ,the manderin .style 
bolero jacket.* The skirt ispencil-
slim.- Black velvet hat, shoes, -and 
purse, and pearl' jewelry are the 
accessories she 'chooses. 
In the other end of the state, 
l!fency Boxwoll, jiophoniore educa­
tion major from Amarillo, wUl 
wear a tailored brown and blue 
check suit with bflttons up the 
front and patch pockets on the 
jacket when she goes to church 
services. Her accessories will be 
lizard shoes and bag, a brown vel-
"vet hat,—and cream-colored-knit 
gloves. Vi 
v Joan E«UM, junior education 
major from San Antonio, will at­
tend midnight services Christmas 
eve in a plaid taffeta skirt and a 
black velvet jacket. The skirt; a 
blend of yellow| red, and black, 
jjs gathered. The packet has a 
stand-up collar, and three-quarter 
sleeves. She will wear a.black vel-
vet hat with rhinestone jewelry, 
black heels and bag, ^  and. white 
gloves. 
"Texas and ^A&M students .will 
get together in Lake Jackson dur-
iiig Christmas. Katjr Newman, 
sopbomor^ speech major, vpill be 
there in » peach full-length starp> 
less .formal. The tight bodice" has 
a darker peach ruff. The material 
is a dull taffeta, which has some 
of the appearance of faille. She 
will wear rhinestone jewelry and 
silver slippers 
*• Nancy-- Tonynfrrr jiinior- radio-
television major from Snyder, will 
go to a Christmas formal in a 
white evening dress with ruffles 
from the waist down. It is made 
of startched marquisette and is 
strapless. The formal will be com­
peted by red satin heels and a 
red flower at the throat. 
ArcUn Welch, freshman jour­
nalism major from Elgin, will 
dance New Year's Eve in a black 
taffeta skirt with an overlay of 
black net with''tiny gold braids. 
The ballerina-length skirt has a 
... AFTER THEIR CHOICE of daytime holiday, apparel from Chten-
ardV Pauline Cohn (left) and Dora Belle Scott (seated) are trying 
to decide on a formal to complete their winter wardrobes. Pauline's 
two-piece all-white dress has a. quilted skirt and lace top. 
high waist-band. Her* white blouse'top is white leaves with rhine-tk *t j i -A f is also .flecked with gold and has 
three-quarter -length sleeves. Her 
accessories are black. :--Z 
A junior education major from 
Fort Wortht Ann Guest, will greet 
the New Year in a black strapless 
dress with a velvet top and mar­
quisette skirt. A roll around the 
PhiSD's Pig Gift 
To AEPhi Arrives 
Right oh Schedule 
As a.gift from Phi Sigma Delta 
fraternity to Alpha Epsilon Phi 
sorority, three perfumed " pigs' 
jwith • green aftd white ribbons 
around their necks arrived on 
schedule this week.. 
The evenl Was in keeping with 
ft tradition started in 1949, when 
one pig was delivered to the soror­
ity, followed by two pigskin- i960. 
Last year's two pigs were ar­
rested by the police and had to be 
bailed out of jail by the fraterni­
ty.- , 
stone earrings. 
Dorothy Campbell, junior jour, 
nalism major from Manhattan, 
Kan., will be in Houston New 
Year's Eve. She is going dancing 
in a' black crepe jumper-style 
dress with flying panels in the 
back. The dress has a pink satin 
matdor jacket encrusted with 
rhinestone jewelry will complete 
the outfit. " 
A blue metallic street-length 
taffeta dress is what Judy Ford, 
freshman education major from 
Dallas, will Wear Neyr Year's Eve 
She'll wear a full taffeta petti 
coat under the skirt and blue satin 
shoes to match the dress. 
Jim Dodd, junior journalism 
major from Fort Worth, came up 
with the best suggestion. He's go­
ing to wear a Santa Claus suit 
during the holiday. 
"That'll be the best thing," 
Jim thinks. "Everybody will , come 
to Bee me then." 
_ Jageant_ 
Highlighted, by 
vr 
Darkness, light, and hands were 
symbols ' used ' throughout the 
Lutheran' Students Associlttion 
annual Christmas 'pageant Sunday 
night in the First English Luther^ 
'an Church. 
The, play described the* move­
ment of God in the world since 
the coming of Christ. The choir 
designed^ musical background for 
scenes which took place In China, 
the U.S., South America, Korea, 
^nd Bataks, Indonesia. 
the congregation opened the 
program by singing the traditional 
Christmas carolB. Don Biehl, LSA 
president, delivered the welcome 
and Arthur Freif narrated. Other 
members of the cast, vjere Leroy 
Kern, Herman Schmal, William 
Neinast| Baul Vogt, Ip Che, Ed 
HoM, Floyd Lamp, Bill Durse, Hen» 
ry Neumann, and Bill Roark. 
; On the production staff were 
Lois Berglund, general chairihan, 
Ivan Olson, musical director; Do-
lan Eargle, organist;" Delores 
Steinkamp, soloist; Calvin Muel-
ler, Benjamin. Jthodes, and 4lita 
Eadewig, props; Kenneth Kotre-
<« i 
bue and Ernie yogt, stage effects; 
Mildred Fuchs, and Theo Luders, 
costumes; and Ethylee Raab and. 
Harley Morgenroth, programs. 
Qvr the T-Cup 
SGT Club < 
To Hold Annyal 
Western Party 
The South Central T»*r Club 
will hold -its ftnhuai- western-party-
at 7 p.m. Saturday at the Wagon 
Wheel in Sweet Home, eight miles 
south of Hallettsville. 
Univereity, students from . Lava 
ca, Dewitt, Colorado, Fayette-, and 
Gonzales counties are invited to 
the hayride and wiener roast< Any? 
-One wishing further" information 
may phone Charles Kvinta at 
7-4283. ' ^ 
* v 
The Inter-Var»itjr . Chrictien 
Fellowship will hot hold its regu­
lar meeting Friday. However, Bi­
ble study will be held Friday night 
as usual, at 1209-D Brackenridge 
Apartments. The subject will be 
the Book of John. 
• 
Newly-elected officers of the 
pledge class of Arnold Air Society 
ing officer; Gerald Silber, jexecu 
: officer; Ed Benchoff, opera- hwv aushd cap cist unurch i 
The-strapless^dress has a jacket tiens -offic«r; William Swearin- West- Twelfth-and- Elm-Stree 
with three-quarter length sleeves gen, adjutant recorder; Billy each night at 7:30. 
and a rhinestone on each cuff. Goodson, treasurer. — . -
Delegates who attended the. na 
tional meeting pf the society at 
Miami, Fla., during the Thanks­
giving holidays' were* Bobby Hod-
iges and Allen" Knight 
23 
Hillel Foundation will celebrate: which begins on* December 23 and 
Hanukkah,. the Feast of Lights, lasts eight days. 
n.-btt in "Camilla" i._ » 16^ B. C„ Antochus, a Syr-
The, first free movie at the If" Templ® 
_im of Jerusalem and set up pagan 
Garbo A^ smslf j^iish army -df 
"Camllle," starring Greta Garbo. 
It will be shown in Hie Main' 
Lounge at 7 :30 p.m. Monday Jan­
uary 7. ' 
ed the Syrian forces after fight­
ing three years under the leader­
ship of Juda Maccabee. 
When the pagans were driven 
from the temple, only a small jar 
of holy oil was left. This oil, 
just enough for one day, burned 
miraculously for eight days and 
nights until new oil could replace 
it. " V. 
Since that time the Feast of 
Lights has been celebrated as. a 
reminders of the miraclC and ' to 
8ymbolize-4^e light; of freedom 
and liberty won by Judas Macca^ 
bee. •• : v". 
The custom of the holiday is to 
; light candles for eight evenings 
•'^ Hherhdm«fc.i(k-
• candles is used, and one is 
4 l't,eich night by-the he)M of the 
in' the presence of the 
.i .iD Jsehold until on the last night ,| •; •- . - .---J. .  .  ~ ' •-
i fjcnd PUf( Carol* .. 
re I^nghcwn B&nd pli^M ahd 
Clifistrnas carol's: near the 
i'l'e band went to the Gov-
c : sc and seme of tfaf atudent 
all eight of the candles are burn­
ing. The ritual is accompanied by 
the singing of "Hanerot Hallalu" 
(These - Cail^eB) and "Ma'oz 
Tsun" (Rock of Ages), and by 
•special prayers- of - thanksgiving.--
Dr. Heintohn To Speak. 
Dr. Edmund Heinsotm, pastor 
of -the University Methodist 
Church,* will- discuss "The Eco­
nomic Development of Israel" Fri­
day. Dr. Heinsohn will speak at 
the noon meeting of the Interna­
tional Relations group of AAUW 
at The Tarry Town Restaurants, 
2425 Exposition. 
Christmfs services including )pi- At thf VnW*ru*j -1|.-TinT1.r,-
geanta, ea^tata^ showers for the Cfcwefc,. a' |HttiodLof' 
needy, and special sermon topics 
«e announced by the churches in * 
the University area. 
^hejLostChristmsA" is the <er-| 
Everyone 2» welcome to droj) by .. 
FOR';;INF<TTN»L-.^ 
duringthe evening, 
held at Ui^veriii^p^|^t«^ 
an (Chaireh. at 10t80. The: Mryfe# 
mon topic of Dr. Blake ySmSh at 
the 11 o'clock service Sunday -at 
U n i v e n i t y  B a p t i s t ;  C h u r c h .  
"Swinging to a_ Star" will be Rev. 
Smith's subject at 7:30 p.m. 
A New Year's Eve watch service 
is being planned. 
St. Paul's Lutheran Church is 
planning a song service by the 
Girls' Chorus at the New Parish 
Hall, 8400 feed River at 7 :80 p.m. 
Sunday. On Christmas Eve, there 
will be the traditional children's 
service at 8' o'clock and on Christ­
mas morning at 10 the Christmas 
Festival service will be held. 
At St. Martin'* Lutheran Church 
Hgly Cainmunion will be given 
Sunday morning. At 5:30 p.m. the 
children from 2 to 9 will have a 
program and a,t 7 :So those -above 
9 will have a Christmas Pageant. 
t)n Christmas Eve • at" 11:15 
there will be a midnight service, 
marked at midnight, by tolling the 
bells and dimming the lights. iPhe 
Christmas service will be at 11 
Christmas morning. 
. • -
All Saints' Episcopal Church 
will present their annual carol ser­
vice Sunday at 5 p.m. while Christ­
mas Eve. at 11, traditional Christ­
mas music will be played followed 
a. sepnon. Holy Communion wiff' 
also be given Christmas morning 
at 10. 
• 
Dr. John Barclay, pastor of 
Central Christian Church, will 
preach on The Incarnation Sunday 
in a sermon entitled "How" Does 
God Come Into Human Life?" 
: A family Christmas party and 
carol singing will be held Sunday 
night at 7 o'clock. 
Austin Baptists 
Are Sponsoring* 
Christmas RevivaI 
Sixteen Austin Baptist churches 
•>-—;~m~ -V'-- l"" are sponsoring a "Christmas for 
are Stuart Templeton,'' command- Christ Revival" through Monday. 
1- Services are being held in the 
West Austin Ba ti t Ch r  ~ at 
~  * * '  -  _ _ S t i l l  h u n t i n g  f o r ^ a  K n i t  t o - f i t .  
his ample physique, Howdy paused 
Volunteers for all commftt ees 
interested in working with music, 
publicity, visitation, personal 
counseling, prayer, fend food com­
mittees are asked to call 2-1863. 
? s SRSSSS" 
be held at Saint Austin'* Cathelia 
Chapel Christmas Eve. The follow^ 
ing day, Christmas masse* will, be 
observed at 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11,; 
On New Year'a Day, masses, at th» * 
same hours will be held^v 
% 
Dr.—Edmund—Heinsol 
preach Sunday at 11 a.m..on "Hia 
Story" at the University Method-, 
ist Church. At the 7:30 p.ia. aerw: 
vice his subject will be "How Far' 
Is-It to Bethlehem?"'The church. 
Will hold a: watch service from-11" ^  
to 12 midnight on New Year'a 
Eve. * " • 
. ' ' • it ' ' ' -
An Adequate Preparation fw 
Christmas" will be the topic of 
Dr. Lewis P. Speaker Sunday 
morning at the First English Lit- -
theran Church, f 
. 
"Christmas Now and Then,* 
-bF-Jody-EbeW^--
dent, will be presented at 7:80 
p.m. Sunday at the Fitet Method, 
ist Church.' 
Underprivileged® 
Kids Will Meet 
UT's Own Santa " 
*33 
. Howdy Clark, local Santa Qaua 
of long standing, confided Mon» 
day that he has booked three ajw 
pearances for the Christmas sea­
s o n .  -  - -  • -  — — ~  
He will "oh-ho-ho" at parties 
for underprivileged children given 
by Silver Spurs, Alpha Phi so* 
rority, and Beta Theta Pi fratezw 
nity. Fraternal and church groups 
have vied for his services in other 
vvillllliWVbbd . to reflect on the trials and tribu-
are_ needed, and Baptist students lations. of a perennial Santa Claus!. 
I guess the most exasperating 
comment^ the kids make," he 
mused, "is 'I got a better present' 
at the Kappa house last year.'" 
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from your Scarbrough College Board 
ft Hold Dessert Party 
-  V ' 3  An informal dessert par^r wa« 
hpld - in the English Room by . the 
Student-^Life Staff'and the. staffs 
of the. University Residence Haiti 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
You've seen us separately from 4frne to time—both 
. In tl»e Texarj and in Searbrough's College .Shop.. 
, Now w^join to wish you our collective. bett*for the 
mejTie$t Chnstrnfai and happieiit tJeW Year eVerl 
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uMmUPmDramas Planned* 
spring semester. Miss Shirlee is scheduled tobethesnaual-op-
Club play, and an opera have, 
rieetf «^mptin |^||o3r the spring 
SieiHestBT.. i *&!?\ i „ Ar,c, 1 % „ t 
aattatsnt -i jwodtelittr of 
dramatis director of this program 
of. original dance compositions 
based on both modern and clasri-
8, wijl- be . fitsi 
.foam* Department'proijfction "of 
i. Jr..-1 i'i 
T h r o w  A w a y  
NICOTINE 
«al theme*. 
"Die Fledermaus," March 4<A, 
era' produced by themusie" and 
drama departments. Alexander 
von -Xreisler, professor of eon-
ducting-Trad Byrle Caw, assistant 
professor of drama,are planning 
to direct the opera. It 
* ^ ^ l \ -rt< 
S. r 
504 East Avenue 
widned 
Artar Rubinstein, noted W 
<*rt .pianist who *irill appear in 
Qr*tm. Gymnasium at 4 p.m. 
January W.-^SFhwirbeard far 
M*o^P*opl« than smy other living 
Rubinstein began his career in 
Ms teen< acquiring * popular rep­
utation throughout Europe before 
Mf American debut in 1900. Since 
By the time Rubinstein was 15, ~ tat 41 
h i s  ,  r e p u t a t i o n  w a s  s p r e a d  
throughout Europe and hev had 
earned the.fcraise of Saint-Sbens, 
Paderew»k£ And lbs Bruch.ln 
1906, be made bis first Tint to 
America, where be' gave 76 -con­
certs in three months; 
In 1940, the most international 
of ail living Artists, Bu 
Iypapkes Mm an American 
of any of the deeoratfcju* 
^ons:^ -|fas>Tee^^,fro!&'' 
universities and governments. Mr. 
Rubinstein presently 4Wea in Los 
Angeles with Ids wife and lor.* 
children. ;$|r-
tbat time be bas traveled more became a US ritfsen. He is prou 
tb»n two. million miles to play ~  ^ ~ * 
everywhere on the* globe except 
Tibet*- ~V '•• '•. • ' / . -?• ' 
'His Austin appearance Witt be 
a part of his fourteenth tour, 
which began in October at Port-
lend, Ore,, and will behlgttiglited 
by an appearance at Carnegie 
Hall in New York in February, 
ending In Los Angeles. 
Born in Warsaw, Poland, Mr. 
Rubinstein is the son of a hand-
loom manufacturer. He first dis­
played signs of musical talent at 
the age of 8. At 6, he had per­
formed «t a cljarity concert in 
Warsaw. Atll, young Rubinstein 
made his formal debut in Ber­
lin under the baton of the vener­
able Joachim  ^ who assumed re­
sponsibility for his musical future.' ARTUR RUBINSTEIN 
btowft—te Medico'•••••• 
Pipes or C^wfrteHpldw-flirwl 
amy, with the nleotk»e;julc«, flake* 
and tar* it has trapped. Insert fresh 
fitter for cooler, cleaner, drytr, 
iw—far unoktnj. Imported Brier. 
IttWrMWICP MOT— UJI 
NMift lldl IMt. 
m*-~•» v.r.a. — fiM 
IC0 •HMMST-tfJI 
• fc,. -rwtr tlytot <m4 titM. _ Writo S. ML *m* t te, N. Vihr IliMut 
v f  r > : o  
to all their 
Vacationing Patrons 
mm 
Success 
b p • ,  . . ' . . v  .  •  .  .  
tmmHtiMm Drink 
4 PICKS YOU UP Like 
ff to an or our 
University 
Friends 
No. I 
336 S. Congreu 
No. 2 
1907 Guadalupe 
MORI 
TEXAHS 
THAN EVER PREFER 
TEXAS'  OWH SOFT DRINK 
AT INTERSTATE THEATRES 
It itaited in Texas—it's made la 
Texas—it'* growing wiih TexaaJ 
More than ever, it's a favorite 
Texas custom to enjoy "A UTTLE 
EGYPT 
MkMUMhY * McSURE • KEEL Lift for Life" itH & wi h
Pepper 
at 10.2, 
abd4t 
MARK STEVENS 
RHONDA FLEMING 
sf/t » \ t  
•*-0-MKCTVM 
At J-a*t The Screen ;'V 
Strip* the Glamor Off 
The. Body-Buying Systejm 
SATURDAY'S HERO" 
JOHNDEREK 
DONNA REED 
Lucky Duck Cartoon DOWTHY SHAY 
STARTS TODAY1 
FIRSY SHOW 6 P.M. 
FIRST AUSTIN SHOWING 
Jean Simmons 
David Farrar 
nusTin n.i 7-2'KX smi® 
Fir*t Show 0 p.m. DEREK ^REEt> SATURDAY'S HERO S Cartoon* S 
: 0R. PIPPIR.. .Ar NATIVE OF TEXAS, 
< RIGHT AT NOME IN YOUR HOME} 
Here'jt a deUcious sj>af1dlng idrlnk, 
$ different from any ypu've taftied, that 
LIFTS your energy wit&in 2 to 8 
minutes .^*gives you mtwUUFE fast. 
Picks yotrnp when you're low. Noth­
ing like it—everyone loves it. Keep 
« carton of a case at hand, for a real 
"llft fpr.lifit." At soda fountains, tool 
INTERSTATE 
THEATRES 
O N  S A L  
T O N I G H T  fm&tmraiP^duii 
90m 
A A,** 
S«cr«t of "Psopl* Will 
Talk Convict Lak«,T 
-jjjz:x-*r-a--^essg»* 
•w«« 
"The Carl 
' Trail' "Gunfiahter" 
_ MMoliik Scttll ; jtofi "Gmbby" mm ' 
3.i 
A gpad way to insvre success 
of ar play and growth of a drama 
department or organization is 
through good publicity/said Bruce.. 
Roach, Inierscholastic %>eech di­
rector, in an -article in. the Decem­
ber Interscholastic Leaguer. ^ 
"It is a proven fact/' said Mr. 
Roach, "that actors dd a better 
job when the auditorium is filled,' 
and it is- the job of the publicity 
committee to get a large audience 
for a play." 
He recommended a dozen pub­
licity methods, posters, and. news­
paper article? "being the most 
effectives 
A publicity chainnan should try 
to get several short, simple new* 
stories printed, rather than one 
long story, at least two . weeks 
before the'play will be presented, 
said Mr. Roach. -
"Paid advertisements in radio 
and newspapers are often, too ex­
pensive for an amateur group/' 
continued. Mr. Roach. "Often »ey-
eoneerts evoke unparallelad d«n-
onstratioM. Hia appearaneea i» 
Paris have set an all-time reeord. 
In Rome, box-office lines farmed 
st four o'clock a.m. on the day 
the ticket* were' put on sale. Ia 
Dallas, he topped attendant* fi^ -
London Daily Says 
Mary Martin^UT 
Ex; But Was She? 
£!&£<- ' • . - - y - . • 
Good' publicity, or otherwise, 
for the University was - printed 
in the London Daily Express 
recently. The paper listed Mary 
Martin, who rose to fame with 
"My Heart Belongs to Daddy  ^
and sustained it Uf "South Pa-
cific," as attending the Univer  ^
sity one year before running 
Sway to ifiarry a lawyer. -
Although Mary Martin is  ^
from Weatherford, the Sx-Stu-
dents' Association' denies that 
she attended the University un­
less urider  ^another name. 
laa Symphony; and in Chicago lie 
shattered box-of£fce records fto 
a ^ngle concert at the mammoth 
Opw-Ho^s l^',!"'! -T Tt ' 
». •*. ft 
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eral merchants, particular^ in 
small*towns, are willing to run 
an ad fji a courtesy to the club/' 
Many ra^o^stations will announce 
tiie time end date of the play on 
programs Idevoted to local news. 
Another good publicity method 
recommended by Mr.- Rolush is di»-
playing photograph's of the play­
ers in the lobby of the auditorium 
Where, the play is to be presented, 
in store windows, and in hotel 
lobbies. 
Slidwirin Mfetourt 
Members, of the University art 
faculty exhibited' their works in 
the second Mid-America annual 
exhibition in Kansas City, Mo., re­
cently. 
Represented in the oils group 
were a painting by Kelly Fearing 
ca l led  "Man.  in  a.  Tide  Pool"The  
Forest," by Gaylen Hansen; and 
"Prophetess in the Open," by Dan 
C. Wingren. 
Constance Fe>rsyfh submitted a 
water color called "Birds." , 
In the statue.group was "Man 
©f Sorrows," by Charles Umlauf. 
Another Wingren painting was 
exhibited in the Fort. Worth Art 
Museum in a showing of the 
works of young American artistsr. 
Moxican Art Work / 
Displayed at yniforslty 
Works of Mexico's most compc 
Music Building Loggia and will re­
main until December 22;- ?» 
•The lithographs, woodcuts,, en­
gravings, and etchings are of Mex­
ican peasants and delicate' land­
scapes.. They are a loan display of 
the Contemporary Mexican Art 
Center, ?nd are on exhibit daily 
except Sunday from 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. " 
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